1. Alaska Department of Fish and Game AKDFG
2. Arizona Game and Fish Department AZGFD
3. California Department of Fish and Game CADF
4. Colorado Division of Wildlife CODOW
5. Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation FFWC
6. Georgia Department of Natural Resources GADNR
7. Idaho Department of Fish and Game IDFGD
8. Illinois Department of Natural Resources ILDNR
9. Indiana Department of Natural Resources INDNR
10. Iowa Department of Natural Resources IADNR
11. Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks KSDWP
12. Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources KDFWR
13. Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries LDWF
14. Maryland Department of Natural Resources. MDDNR
15. Michigan Department of Natural Resources and Environment MDNRE
16. Minnesota Department of Natural Resources MNDNR
17. Mississippi Department of Wildlife Fisheries and Parks MSWFP
18. Missouri Department of Conservation MODOC
19. Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks MTFWP
20. Nevada Department of Wildlife NDOW
21. New Mexico Department of Game and Fish NMGFD
22. New York Department of Environmental Conservation NYDEC
23. North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission NCWRC
24. North Dakota Game and Fish Department NDGFD
25. Ohio Department of Natural Resources OHDNR
26. Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conservation OKDWC
27. Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife ORDFW
28. South Dakota Game Fish and Parks Department SDGFP
29. Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency TNWRA
30. Texas Parks and Wildlife Department TPWD
31. Utah Division of Wildlife Resources UTDWR
32. Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife WADFW
33. West Virginia Division of Natural Resources WVDNR
34. Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources WIDNR
35. Wyoming Game and Fish Department WYGFD